INTRODUCTION
Partial-thickness burns are the most common type of thermal injury but the
strategies of management are still controversial. An ordinary point of view,

ONE STEP DRESSING
IN PARTIAL THICKNESS BURNS

agreed between plastic surgeons, is represented by the application of antimicrobial dressing on the burns; in our wound care unit we usually utilize Bismuthe-Tribromophenate gauzes, Chlorexidine gauzes, Silver-Sulphadiazine
cream in different manner but each care program needs serial application
of dressing.
The aim of this study is to evaluate the benefits and the advantages of a
single application of Silver Hydrofiber® in management of partial-thickness
burns.
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PATIENTS AND METHODS
Aquacel Ag® is an absorbent hydrocolloid fibrous dressing made of
pure sodium carboxymethylcellulose with 1,2% w/w silver, that immediately forms a gel on
contact with the wound fluid and contributes to the maintenance of a moist environment.
Fifteen patients (9 males and 6 females) aged 6 to 40, with partial thickness burns were
enrolled in our trial from November 2008 through October 2009.

FLAME

Burns were located on the surface of the upper limbs in 60% and on the lower limbs in 20%
of all cases. The remaining patients presented with burns located in both limbs and in the
face. The extent of the burns ranged from 2 to 10 % of TBSA (see the TAB).
The mean age was 19 years, 5 burns (33%) were caused by flame, 5 burns by scalding,
remaining burns were chemical and electrical.
Wound disinfection and irrigation have always been the first approach to burns. A sharp
debridement was performed in case of non viable tissue fragments or deep blisters
residual.
An antiseptic solution consisting of Polyhexanide/Biguanide was applied for 10 minutes and
using moist gauzes we performed a further superficial cleansing of the burn.
The silver-containing Hydrofiber® dressing (Aquacel Ag®) was applied in direct contact
with the wound bed ensuring an overlap of approximately 2 cm. The secondary dressing
consisted of an absorbent foam (time 0) or a transparent polyurethane film (for subsequent

SCALD

inspections).
The burns were inspected initially every 72 hours by removing the external dressing.
On those occasions, the adhesion of the Hydrofiber® to the wound bed was assessed.
Non-adhering portions were removed cautiously and a new layer of Aquacel Ag® was applied. The same procedure was followed if the dressing was saturated with excess exudate.
There followed the application of a transparent polyurethane film which allowed direct

SCALD

inspection of the amount of wound exudate.

RESULTS
The spontaneous final separation of Aquacel Ag® occurred in most cases (14 pt.) when
wound healing was complete and apparently stable. Separation occurred between Day
13 and Day 16 in sixty percent of all cases (9 patients) and between day 17 and day 19 in
six patients (40%). Instead, a delay in wound healing was observed in one case.
A soft debridement was performed and a new Aquacel Ag® was applied. Wound healing
in this patient occurred after Day 24 (see the TAB). Spontaneous pain and local tenderness,
which usually characterise these acute wounds of the integumentary system, were shown
to spontaneously regress after the first application of the Aquacel Ag® dressing. As the
dressing became dry crust, pediatric patients showed a light complaint about movement
discomfort and tightness of joints.
No patients evidenced signs of critical wound colonisation or perilesional events warranting

TAB
Number of patients
Mean age (y)
Mean burn area (TBSA)
Burn etiology
Scene of the event
Mean time of Hydrofiber application (day)
Number of Pt. with >95% healing at day 19
Number of Pt. with infection
Number of Pt. with allergy to Hydrofiber ®

15
19 (6-40 y.o)
6,3 (2-10%)
flame (33%) - Scalds (33%)
Chemical (17%) - Electrical (17%)
work (20%) home (80%)
17,3 (13 – 24 )
14
0
0

a culture swab.
DISCUSSION
The "one-step" application of Aquacel Ag® prevented complications in the patients: the healing process of burns frequently involves minor complications including: bacterial colonization, haematomas and necrosis of soft tissues, hypertrophic scar formation, etc.. Whereas a single complication does not markedly affect progression to healing,
associated complications may hamper the repair processes.
As a result of its intrinsic features, Aquacel Ag® can, in our opinion, satisfy most of the therapeutic requirements of burns, e.g. ease of use (this dressing conforms easily to
any skin surface), fluid-handling capability (almost no cases of periwound skin damage due to leakage of trasudate were observed), the possibility of a "multilayer" application (that avoids the exposure of a skin wound to dangerous contaminations), the possibility of leaving the dressing in place for long periods of time (thus patients and their
relatives avoid frequent hospital visits), the effective antiseptic action, and the possibility of influencing dressing removal. All the above factors allowed a satisfactory control
of both the progression and possible complications of burns.
The clinical experience conducted at the Army Rome Military Policlinic has evidenced that the partial thickness burns, irrespective of their causative mechanism, localization
and size, may benefit from the use of local dressings containing Hydrofiber® Technology and silver.

